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THE BIDEN COALITION

Joe Biden: 80+ million votes – and a diverse coalition.

§ Trump made inroads among communities of color – but Biden kept strong margins
among non-white voters and saw meaningful raw vote increases.

§ Biden gained in majority white and racially mixed suburbs and metro areas.
Nuanced inroads among whites:
§ Working class Michigan
(Traverse City, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo)
§ PA (Eerie / Philly suburbs / Allegheny County)
§ New England whites increase margins for Biden
§ Coastal OR / working class areas of CO
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A deep urban/rural divide exists, especially among white voters. The
suburbs are the battleground – and the suburbs flipped the country to Biden.

Partisan Vote Share x Area Type

2020 Gains x Area Type
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Exit polls suggest white voter improvement.
While exit polls are flawed, we see interesting trends that we need to verify.

§ CNN Exit polls suggest Biden won white moderates by +12 points and Independents
White voters by +5 nationwide.
§ Nationwide, Biden clearly cut the margins among college-educated whites and evidence
suggests that he also gained among some white men groups.
White Voter
Comparison

2020
2016
Exit Poll Margin Exit Poll Margin

Biden
2-Way Change

White Voters Total

Trump +17

Trump +20

+3 Net Gain

White College Grads

Biden +3

Trump +3

+6 gain

White Non-College

Trump +35

Trump +37

+2 gain

White Men

Trump +23

Trump +31

+8 gain

White Women

Trump +11

Trump +9

-2 loss

Source: CNN Exit Polls
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Exit polls also suggest that Joe Biden improved among white
voters in battleground whites, compared to 2016.

§Biden made inroads with white voters in

the key battleground states that he won –
and even in a couple states he lost like
Florida and Texas.

§Michigan, Georgia, and AZ are clear

standouts among these tough white voter
subgroups.

Whites by State:
2020 Biden Gains over 2016
White Voter Region

Biden Gain

Whites Nationwide

+3 Net Gain

Michigan whites

+10 gain

Pennsylvania whites

+1 gain

Wisconsin whites

+5 gain

Georgia whites

+15 gain

Arizona whites

+8 gain

Florida whites

+7 gain

Texas whites

+10 gain

Source: CNN Exit Polls
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